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Julie starts fresh in Brit am

THEN AND NOW — Jane Withers' big chance in show business.came when she
won a part in "Bright Eyes," starring Shirley Temple. Today, Jane is doing all
right for herself as Josephine the plumber in a series of TV commercials .

1 1 i • '>is lady plumper
began as child star
• ' Copley News Service

HOLLYWOOD — "The nicest-
gift my mother and daddy ever

, gave me was to leach me tnat.
God is my friend, my partner,"
Jane Withers declared.

Jane, who earned a fortune
for movie producers as a child
star and who's currently doing
all r ight for herself as
Josephine, the plumber, in a
series of television com-
mercials, was lunching'in the
famous old Bollywood Brown
Derby and explaining the faith
which has controlled her life.
• "It goes back, I guess, to the
Cradle Roll department at the
Presbyterian Church in
Atlanta, Ga.," she said, "where
my mommy laughl Sunday
school and my daddy taught
Bible class.

"My mom used to take me in
one of those wicker basket kind
of things and set me down and
pray I wouldn't cry or annoy
anybody while she was teaching
Sunday school: I grew up in Ihe
Presbyterian church, never
missing a Sunday for 16 years

"In, fact, when we arrived
here in California; as soon as we
got a room, the next place we
went was to the church."

Jane, who was born in Atlanta
to Ruth and Walter Withers,
was transported to California
specifically to become a star.

Her mother, whom ishe
describes as a very determined
woman, decided -before' Jane
was born that she would have
only one child, a daughter, who
would succeed in show business.

She was so sure of this that
she chose the name Jane for her
baby, because, even with a long
last name like Withers, it would
fit on a marquee

Jane made her professional
debut at the age of 3 as Dixie's
Dainty Dewdrop starring in her
own; radio show over station.
WGST, Atlanta

A few years later, encouraged
by home town reaction to her
daughter, Mrs. Withers with her
husband's blessing packed the
belongings of Dixie's Dainty
Dewdrop , and tackled
Hollywood where, for a time,
nothing happened "

Jane worked in-radio and
modeling and as a movie'extra'
until, finally, she won a major
part in a picture, "Bright
Eyes," starring Shirley
Temple.
. "I remember the first time I

'saw Shirley Temple," Miss
Withers recalled "I was 7 years
old—no, 6—and had been
brought to Fox to sign for a
picture. While we waited, this
beautiful little girl with golden

curls passed by, the cutest thing
leversawin my life, and I said,
'Mamma, don't be disap-
pointed, but I think I just lost
that part.' And, Sure enough, 1
wasn't'signed."

A year passed, and Fox was

1

successful career in movies, on
the stage and on radio, in
nightclubs and as television's
Josephine, the plumber, she's
never.allowed her work to in-
terrupt her communication with
God.

looking for a child to play the tfJ~J'As every day starts put and
mean little girl opposite Shirley .every night before I go .to bed, I
Temple in "Bright Eyes."

Jane, naturally, went to the
studio for an interview -and,
when the casting director ap-
proached her, startled him by
demanding, "Who's directing
this picture?"

He told her David Butler,
adding, "What's Your name?"

""Jane Withers," the
precocious youngster said, "but
I'm afraid I didn't get yours,
sir. I'd like to talk with Mr.
Butler."

"How old are you?" the
casting director wanted to
know. '. '

"How old do I have to be?"
Jane countered. "I'm not trying
to be rude or impudent," she
continued, "but I've found out
that directors are only in-
terested in a person's age or
height or looks

"They aren't interested in
what's inside."

"I think you'd better talk with
Mr Butler," the casting
director'decided.
-And so Jane was presented to

• the director ' ^
Butler considered her and

demanded, "Can you imitate a
machine gun?"

Jane thought she could and
tried' i t . -After a - little more
conversation, Butler dismissed
her with the promise that he'd
get in touch.

The next day Mrs Withers
was ironing her daughter's best
dress when a phone call advised
them that Jane had been given
the coveted "Bright Eyes" role

"Mamma burned the dress,"
Jane laughed, "but I still have it
in my cedar chest "

Jane made .such a hit with
moviegoers, that she > soon
became an international
favorite, one of the 10 most
popular stars at the box office
and the only player to earn a
place among the top 10 for two
consecutive years while ap-
pearing only in program pic-
tures.

She'd just enrolled at UCLA to
major in psychology when
World War II called her back to
work as a performer making
bond rally and camp tours. She
also loaned her famous doll
collection to the, war effort
which gained $2.5 million
through the dolls' display

Although Jane has enjoyed a

read about an hour and do my
meditations arid pray," the
former child star said. "I. have
such a long prayer list..."

Jane's total faith in the ef-
ficacy of prayer is bulwarxed
by personal experience. '

- "I've questioned many things ,
during my life," Jane said,
"but, when I have a question, I
pray about it. 'I rlearned to do
that at a very early age.

"And I've told1 my children,
'If you don't ' understand
something, ask. Because God
has told us to ask and we shall
receive And if I don't happen to
know the answer (o something,
we will learn it together "

Jane's, faith, underwent its
most severe testing in 1.953 when
she was paralyzed by
rheumatoid arthritis

She thought at first her
paralysis was psychosomatic
since it closely, fallowed a
divorce

"However; the 'doctors told
me the paralysis was Teal, that
they could shbw^fhe^X-rays to
prove it " * "*

The doctors ako told Jane
.that she would "be in. bed for
years if she ever got out at all.
Miss Withers, though, as
determined as'th'er {mother,
wouldn't accept the decision.

When she told her doctors that
she would walk again and soon,
they said, "Thank God you have
that attitude."

"Yes," Jane agreed!' "Thank
God Because with God's help
I'm going to be well "

And well she is, physically,
mentally, but most of all
spiritually

&RAFFITI

' Copley News Service
Julie Andrews has returned to

live in England after more than
1.0. years in the United Slates.
Since.her. "Sound of Music"
days, Hollywood's Golden Girl
has had more than her share of
disappointments, but now she
feels like singing all over again.

The British-born star,
relaxing over tea (with milk)
one afternoon here in London
during the filming of "The
tamarind Seed," a picture that
is directed by her husband
Blake Edwards, says: "We'll be
living here on a permanent
basis. It's about time I came
home. I've enjoyed America
enormously, but all those years
there have been two things that
I have missed deeply.

"One is my family, although
that wasn't too bad because I
could afford to have them, fly
out and visit me. The other was
the English spring. I know that
sounds corny, but I have
missed terribly the freshness
and beauty of England. Blake
has given me a taste of how
America lives, now it's up to me
to show him how wonderful
England can be,"

Born in Walton-On-Thames, a
little town about 20 miles south
of London, she traveled .with her
mother Barbara and her
stepfather Ted Andrews in
vaudeville throughout the
provinces. "During the war,
Ted kept my mind off the
bombings by giving me a

singing lesson each day. 1 hated
it, but he soon discovered 1 had
a trick voice—I could sing
anything within five octaves. At
10, I began studying with
Madame Harris, who is;still my
teacher and very good friend.
At 12,1 was stopping the show at^
the Hippodrome with my high F
twice nightly."

At 18, Julie was discovered in
the Palladium pantomime
"Cinderella" by Vida Hope,.lhe
director of "The Boy Friend,"
and opened the show in New
York. Two years later she
became the toast of Broadway
in "My Fair Lady" with her
unforgettable performance as
Eliza Doolittle.

After starring on the musical
stage in "Camelot" (opposite
Richard Burton),.she went to
Hollywood. In her motion
picture debut, she won the
Academy Award as the star of
"Mary Poppins." In 1965 she
made ."The Sound of Music,"
the film that holds the record as
the all-time top moneymaker.
By the end of 1972, Julie's eight
films had grossed the incredible
sum of $250 million, making her
the top-grossing star, in the
history of films.

But about five years ago,
things began going sour. Her
film "Star" was a disaster at
the box off ice in 1968, and a year
later "Darling Lili" also failed
at the box office. Julie was
called "box office poison!"

Her 10-year' marriage to

\

Julie Andrews

British theater-designer Tony.
Walton broke up, with Julie
claiming he was "jealous" of
her success.

But toward the end of 1969 she
married Edwards, who had
already directed many suc-
cesful films like "Days of Wine
and Roses" and'"Breakfast at
Tiffany's." She had a daughter
Emma Kate and he had a
daughter Jenny and a son
Geoffrey. They made i t 'as a
happy family and settled down
in Malibu Beach, Calif.

Two years ago, Blake and
Julie together faced a major
disappointment;, as director
and star they were paid "not" to
make the film "She Loves Me/'

a project they were looking
forward to. The current '
f i nanc i a l , revolution taking
place in Hollywood forced
MGM's chief James Aubrey to
concentrate on low-budget
films.

And last year, even though
Julie's TV show The Julie
Andrews Hour won the Emmy
Award as "the outstanding
musical variety series of 1972,"
it was canceled. Meantime, film
and TV offers kept coming in
from London for both Julie and
Blake. The decision to move
here was made!

"The children are already
doing marvelously at The
American School in St. John's
Wood," a radiant Julie tells you.
"Blake and I are working
together and looking for a house
every free moment we get—
we've never been busier or
happier in our lives."

At the studio, Julie ,is un-
failingly good-humored, polite,
and professional. "I've worked
for 20 years and I still like it. It
means a great sense of identity
to me, and I love the discipline
th ing / I suppose it's a form of
Mary Poppinsism. It's the only
thing I can.funclion with. 1 get
panicky without it.
1 "I feel more comfortable in
films than on stage; singing is
always a worry.

"I'd like to try, some more
dramatic roles like the one I had
in 'Hawaii' and some more
sophisticated comedy ones like

'The: Americanization , of
Em'ily.' I do have more freedom
to choose nowadays, but I am ,
always subject to influence.
You're under such scrutiny all
the time, it's hard to indulge a
professional whim. Anyone who
wants to keep 'on improving
himself is vulnerable;

"My homelife, away from the
studio, is really very
unglamorous. I like to write
books, like 'Maridy,' which I did
for Jennifer. I like to go shop-
ping and just have fun with the
children and play jokes on
Blake, whom 1 call 'Blackie,'
because when he laughs his
eyes smoke up and turn black. I
like just being myself—Blake
has'taught me that work isn't
everything. Here when I go to

'bed I feel happy, not pressed.
For the first time in my life \r
feel alive, even when I'm
exhausted."

Veteran gets
appointment

Kansas City, Mo. — Rudy
Silva, of 742 Wes[Manhattan,
Santa Fe, N,M. (V.F.W. Post,
2951), has been appointed by
National Commander-in•'•' Chief
Ray R. Soden, of Bensenville,
111.,, to serve, as Assistant In-
spector General. He will serve
during 1973-74, the 75th An-
niversary year of • the
organization.

snowtread

all sizes listed
sizes A78-13/6.00-13, B78-13/6.50-13,

D78-13/7.00-13, B78-14/6.45-14,
C78-14/6.95-14, E78-14/7 35-14,
F78-14/7.75-14, E78-15/7.35-15,

F78-15/7.75-15, G78-14/8.25-14,
H78-14/8.55-14, G78-15/8.25-15,

H78-15/8.55-15 plus 60<? tread tax
and retreadable carcass pertira.

Whitewalls$l'.50more>.
Goodrich guaranteed mud and

snow passenger retreads for just
one low price! Built on sound, factory

inspected tire bodies, B.F.Good rich's
mud and snow retreads are designed
to give you ]ust the traction and grip

you need for hazardous winter driving.

Mud & Snow Retread
Guarantee
Any pas'senger retread tire when used in o normal

> passenger car service, is guaranteed throughout
the life of the original tread against failure due to
aelechve workmanship and materials, and against
failure caused by road hozaraVwhich in our
opinion, render Ihe tire unserviceable

This guarantee does not apply to relreods with
repairable punctures, tires irregularly worn, tires
damaged'by running Hal, (jre, wrecks,collisions,
chain cuts or obstructions on the aulomobile, nor
does it opply to tires when used .on vehicles
otfier than a passenger aulomobile or a passenger
automobile being used for commercial purposes ,

Any qualified retread which fails due to an ,
adjustable condition and is .presented to o BFG
store, or authorized dealer for replacement, by it's
owner, shall be.ad|usted promptly and in the •
some manner as a new tire, according to tread • '
wear and computed on current exchange price for
the same size and type passenger lire retread. '

B.F Goodrich
vvetetheofherguys ; j

4 ways to charge/Revolving Charge, American Express, Master Charge, Ban^Americard 'v . > H';•*' : >

B.F. GOODRICH CO. Hi
BILLY JEAN KING KONG? - this chimp may not be ready for tournament play,
but two-year-old Bob.by John looks as if he knows, his way around a tennis court,
complete with an ugly1 look to psyche-out his opponent. He is owned by Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Hichborh of Rockledge,Fla. • „ • • ' '•' (UPI)

235 Don Caspar Ave.
983-6385

Ofl«n 01 iHown at 8 F.Good rich StorMi Comptlitively pllctd o) B F.GoodrlcS Dtaltn
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